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July 11* 1913,
MEMORANDUM TO CHIEF OF TRAINING AND 
INSTRUCTION BRANCH,
It is desired to have a military library in each of the 
Students1 Army Training Corps Camps* rather than distribute 
thousands of copies of pamphlets to the students. It is re­
quested that each of the camps named below bo sent a complete 
file of Authorized Manuals, including all the various trans­
lations of foreign works as well as War Department publications
is desired that the commanders of these camps be put 




Commanding Officer, Students* Army Training Corps Camp,
Plattsburg, N, Y,
Commanding Officer, S, A* . T, C» Camp, Fort Sheridan, 111 
Commanding Officer, S. A, T, C. Camp, Presidio, San
Francisco, Cal,
Commanding Officer, S, A. T* C, Camp, Howard University,
Washington, D. C,










"Instructions for the 
Small Units," 
"Training Circular No 
"Training Circular No 
"Training Circular No 
"Military Games,"
Offensive Conduct of
1" (W,P,D, 9383-209) 
8" (W,P,D, 9383-312) 
14" (W.P.D. 9383-353)
To Fort Sheridan, 111,:





















MEMORANDUM TO CHIEF OF TRAINING AND 
INSTRUCTION BRANCH#
To Presidio, San Francisco, Cal#:
1500 copies "Instructions for The Offensive Conduct of
Small Units#"
"Training Circular No# 1" (W#P#D# 9383-209) 
"Training Circular No# 8" (W#P#D# 9333-312) 











200 copies "Instructions for The Offensive Conduct
Small Units#"A 3500 copies "TrAining Circular No# 1"
200 copies "Training Circular No# 8" (W#P*D#9383-312) 
#00 copies "Training Circular No#14" (W#P#D# 9383-353) 
50 mxptM s "Military Games#"
(W#P#D#9383-209)
«  i  l {
/ i y .  U '
R. k# Rees,
Lieutenant Colonel General Staff, 
Chairman#
